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Robert Penn Warren Pulitzer
Recipient, Lectures T~morrow
Famous Author Is
Professor at Yale
By Lou La flin
Robert Penn Warren, Profe sor of
Playwriting at Yale University, Pulitzer Prize winner widely regard ::d a :;
one of the leading American poets and
novelists of the twentieth c c ntu1·~'·
will speak at Trinity Thursday,
ovember 13, at 8:15 p.m. in the hem istry Auditorium. Hi free public lc ·ture \\'ill be on A P oe m in The l\ l a lting.
Although he did not publish his first
novel until he was 34, Mr. Warren's
third book, All the l( ing's Me n, won
the Pulitzer Prize in 1947. His poetry
became known while he was sti ll in
college, and has brought him sever a I
distinguish d awards. Random House
will soon publish his latest book,
Broth er to Dra gons, a fu ll length narrative written in dramatic verse.
A native of Guthrie, Kent ucky, Professor Warre n received hi s B.A. degree summa cum laude from Vander:
bilt University in 1925, after which
he studied at Yale for a year before
going to Oxford, on a Rhodes Scholarship, receiving a B. L itt. degr e in
1930.
While still an un dergraduate at
Vanderbilt, he belonged to a group of
teachers and students known as "The
Fugitives." Headed by John Crowe
Ransom, other distinguished alumni
of "ThP. Fugitives' " thrce-y ar existen"~
. 9~ ·~ t0 1!'125--;r>,.lude J' H n
Tate, Donald Davidson, Merri. Moore
::nd Laura Riding.
Professor Wanen sen·o I as Assistant Profes or of English at South. \\'e ;tern ollege in 1930-31; A sistant
Professor of Engli h at Vanderbilt
from 1931 to 1931 anJ then was
n :~ med to the faculty of Louisiana
State
ni\·ersity, serving as Assi . tant Profe sor and Associate Professor
of English until 1942.
He then joined the faculty of the
University of Minnesota as Professor
of English in 1942, where he taught
until he was appointed Visiting Professor of English at Yale in 1950.
He has received many literary
awards, among them the Houghton
Mifflin Litera1·y I< ellowship, the Levinson Prize from Poetry Magazine,
Caroline Sinkler Prizes from the Poetry Society of South Carolina, the
Shell ey Prize for Poetry, Pulitzer
Prize, and Sct·een W riters Guild Melzet~ Award for the Best Play of the
Year.
During 1944--15 Profes or Wanen
also held the Library of
ongre~s
Chair of Poetry. In 1939 and 1947
(Continu d on page 3)

Figures Show Crows
To Be Largest House
I n the latest annual fratemity report from the Dean's office A lpha Chi
Rho lead all the othe1· houses in total
numbe r of brothers an d a lso in the
number of pledges taken in during
this last period of rushing. T he s ub
totals arc as fo ll ows:
l:Tou e Brot he r Pled ges
AXP
64
37
27
ADP
30
12
42
AT
17
10
7
DKE
28
19
9
DP
51
26
25
D Psi
43
31
12
Psi U
25
18
7
SN
41
28
13
TA
34
25
9
TX
48
31
17
Brownell has an enrollm nt of 92
members including 53 brothers an d 39
Pledges.
(Continued on page 6)

Jesters Open "Oedipus"
Tonight; Keller in Lead
Show Runs Through Saturday;
Many Area Students Invited

Subscription Note
'I he Tr ipod will gladly refund
.50c to those \\'ho paid ~·3.50 for a
subscription, following a misprint
·n the second issue thi year upon
e1uest to the Bu ines Manager
All funds not claim d will b us d
to improve the pape1Js mailing facilities.

By Mort .. hechtman
One of the old t d tccti\' toric on r cord will be portrayed
tonight when th J t r op n with their presentation of Oedipus
Rex. Pall r on Kell r will I ad th{ ca t in the \'C'l' ion of this
play in which Laurene Oli\ icr tan- d when th Old Vic ompany
presented it with sen alional ucc<'s. during 1916 in
w York
ity.

Cole Praises Library
In Weekend Program
Robert Penn Warren

House Bands Heard
Down Fraternity Row
Mem bers of the local musicians'
union made a killi ng on Vernon Street
this past weekend, as all nine fraternities and the Brownell Club engaged three or four piece combos to
play for their parties.
T he music parade started on Saturday afternoon when Delta Psi had a
jazz ba nd to entertain their guests.
That nigh t Sigma u had a student
"jam sc sion" with a band led by Tcx
Cou lter. T he living room at 78 Vernon
Street was reminiscent of ew York's
Central P laza all thro ugh the night.
Delta Phi, besides having a combo,
opened their new eighteen-foot bar.
They also had a diplay of pledge
paddles in the living room . Tau Alpha
a lso opened one part of its remode led
cellar.
All of the other houses had bands
for dancing, with t he floor at the Dcke
house generally considered to be the
smoothest.
On Sunday aftemoon, while several
o! the other houses were holding Milk
Punch parties, Sigma
u and Theta
Xi cooperated in holding a jam es ion
in the TX !iYing rooms. The band, led
by Ralph
Stuart of Providnce,
played to a capacity house all afternoon, and ended a good week nd on
Vernon Street with the growling hom
and wailing clarinet of New Orleans.

No. 7

By Bob ind
A wind-chilled crowd of som e 1500
students, faculty, al umni, and friend
of th e Coll ege heard Am herst President Ch arles W. Co le declare at
Saturday morni ng's L ib rary dedication
exercises that the joining of th
Tri nity a nd Watki nson collections
"gives T rinity Library r sourc s as
rich as, and probably richer than, any
small collcg in
ew England."
Picture on Pa ge Three
Cole continued, in the main add1·ess
of the day, "So central is a library in
higher education that it is impossible
to exaggerate its importance. I t is the
one wholl y essential feature of a
coll eg e.
"A coll ege," Cole said, "cou ld dispense with practicall y C\·ery other
feature, from 1ts bWJmmmg pool to 1ts
faculty, and yet tum out ed ucated men
so lo ng as its libra 1·y functio ned ."
G. Keith Funston, pr sid nt of th
ew York Stock Exchange and former
T r inity president, accepted the n w
bui lding from its ru:chit ct, Rob 1·t B.
O'Connor, '16. Mr. Funston pr sented
the gold k eys to th e b uil ding to Paul
Mell on , head of t he Old Dominion
Foundation, major source of fun ds for
the librar y, a nd to Acti n g Pr sident
A r th ur H . H u ghes and Coll ege L ibrarian Dona ld B. Engley.
State L ibr a!'ian James Br wster,
'08, presented a tr asur d portrait of
J ames Hammond Tmmbull, dir ctor
and librar ian of the Watkinson L ib rary, who was largely r sponsible for
its collection.
T he R v. Gerald B. O'Grady, J r., delivered the invocation, opening the
ceremonies.
(Continued on page 3)

Jell Bows Down on Vernon Street;
Crows Annex Gismo Contest Trophy
By Ed Jager
I n a ddition to being the cry which spurr d the Jiilltopp rs to victory
against Amherst on the afternoon of ovember 8, "Dow down J eff," brought
a second victory to t.he Alpha Chi Rho Frat rnity on that same moming in the
annual VIFC Gismo Contest. The ingenious id a of having Lord Jeff, decked
in stately robes, bow down, to some mechanical device, befor King Trinity
Rooster to the tune of the "Amherst Song," with new appropriat lyrics, not
only captured t he praise of the facu lty wives who judged the contest, but
won for them the silver Effigy Trophy which the IF presents to th winning
House. " We had to work ha 1·d and long to construct the display," exclaimed
Marland Berdick, president of the House a nd originator of the idea, "b·Jt
all in all w had a lot of fun doing it."
Yet. as grand as was the Crow's display of originality, it was almost
equaled by the other Houses on Fratemity Row, ach of whom presented individua l displays which illustrated a fine spirit of competition. Alpha Delta
Phi's cleve r use of gigantic soap boxes to illustrate their slogan: "D uz we
win? Vel we must. The Tide will turn 'cuz Lux with us," was exceptional.
Theta Xi, winner of last year's contest, ingeniously used the line from the
"Amherst Song," "And he came from across the sea," by having a huge
Trinity tidal waw approach Lord J eff's ship.
Psi
psilon introduced a miniature steam roller mowing down the Amherst line with tombstones marking the deceased, while Delta Psi, Sigma u,
Alpha Theta, and Tau Alpha emphasized their individual slogans through the
use of various decapitating devices. The DKE House cleverly constmct.ed
a twist to the old carniYal game, "Drop me in the drink," with the accompany(Continued on page 3)
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Jacobs Greets Students
At Chapel Convocation
Spe<kin g to a group of students and
the fa nu!ty in fu ll r egalia in th
Chapel Saturday morning, Pr sidentelect A lber t
. J acobs outlin d his
re<sons for coming to Tri ni ty. lle
prefa ced his short ta lk with a bri ' f
1-Jistory of his life, ment ioning among
the many highlights of his life which
have been noted in previous issues of
the Tripod, that he had served as G n.
Eisenhower's "alter ego" at Columbia
niversity during his stay ther .
His r asons for I aving his excellent post as chancellor of t.he Univ l'sity of Denver and coming to Trinity
are thr cfold. He was attracted first by
the high standard of Trinity and th
C;JP 1rtuni 1 it ,,ffcr.•c! to we. 1, do~<•·l:
with both stud nts and faculty. J le
emphasized that it was the small
lib 1·al-a1ts coli g
with its cloRc•
facu lty-student r lationship in which
he was int r steel. .'econd , h likc•d
"the character of the community in
which Trinity was located" and llw
location of Hartfo1·d.
Trinity's religious inh ritanc wa:;
he Lhird factor which influenced hi :;
lecision to come to this college. fl t•
pointed out, in his own words and by
tho~e of pre ; ions pres idents of t.h •
college, that a bond of spiritu..1l
.>tr ngth is imperative in fulfilling the
purpose of th college.

Conyers Read, Notetl
Historian, to Speak
Untler Meatl Funtl
Conyers Read, distint,ruish<'d Am erican historian of the Tudor pe!'iod,
will speak in the Chemistry A uditol·ium at 10:30 a.m. on Wcdn(•sday, 'o
vcmber 19. Professor Rea.<l com<'s to
Trinity und er the Mead Fund whi<·h
broughL Allan cvins to the Coll<'ge
last fall. His talk will b open to the
student body and the g neral public.
Professor Read is a fo11ner presidrnt
of Lhe American Historical Association and has been for many years
professor of English history at the
University of P nnsylvania. He early
established himself as one of lh<' most
distinguish d Am rican authorities on
British history and is r gard d as the
most important man in his fi ld in
this country as well as in England.
His book T he Tudors and his study
of Secretary Walsingham ar wcllknown to history students on this
campus.
An inter sting personal connection
between Professor Read and Trinity
exists in the person of Prof sso1·
Downs of the history department. Mr.
Downs is the editor of the ssays on
English history which have b n contributed by former students of Mr.
Read and which are soon to be published by the UniYersity of Chicago
Press.

1embers of the suppo1·ting cast
will include "lay :tephen. as reon,
David Fish r a
the Priest, and
James Mitchell as Tir sias. Also
Wilson Pinney, messenger;
Fred
Searles, s cond messenger; and Alan
I urland, h rdsman.
Miss Ch ryl
Ab1·amson, who appear d in th Jesters' summer production of Te n l\' ig ht s
in a Ba r room last year will take the
rolo of Jocasta. John Tulk and Tom
Sullivan will b joined by Dot York,
Jean Stantial, and Emily Yourell, of
the Phoeni x Mutual Life Insurance
rhOl'US.
For the Jcstc1·s Oedi pu. H x rcpI'I'Si' llts their most important production, for it is a rare opportunity
hat th :;tudents hav' in being able
to s e a G1· ek play p1·oduced. It
was picked by Mr.
icl10ls, for he
felt that "it is part of our job to
Pt .J dlh."c pi~.y,:, titdl fol'lll a COI"J1Cl'~tone of our Western civilization."
(;n•at pains have bPC'Il xpendC'd on
the music, ~=;ccne1-y, lights, and costum •s to make the production worthy
of llw play.
Winthrop 1• aulkner and Mike Abel,
\\'ho skdched \\'Orking drawings of
the sets, had the· following Jesters assisting th em in tlw building of sc· nery: Jt>ITY l{aubc, Charle. VanLanen,
l'ct<•r Tunwr, 'W illiam Murray, and
Myron S<·hnec•burg.
Students of thirty coll<>g s, prcp;u·atory schools, and high schools in
the vicinity have bec•n invited to attend thP p<>rfonn;mces at half p1·ic .
M •m bers of the Trinity student body
r ccive free tickets to any pl'rformance, while· guests arc admitted for
em<> doll;u·. Tlw play will run for
four nights commencing tonight and
running through Saturday,
O\' •mbcr lf1. Slat-ting time will be 8:30
o'C'loc-k.
Mr. Grorg(• Nichols, III, faculty
advisor to thP Jestc1·., is quite worl'ied about the lac·k of response in
the student body t.o this p1·oduclion.
ll<' thinks that "a \'ery enjoyable and
significant evening will be spent by
all who attend."

Ba bb Cites Importance of
Rare Watkinson Volumes
James T. Babb, librarian at Yale,
disagreed with the popular opinion
that rare books have no place in the
small college library in his sp ech"Tho Place of Rare Book in the
College Libmry" at th dedication
of the new libra1-y last w kend. " I
think there is not too much opposition
to rare books in a university library,
where graduate work is carried on," he
stated, "but many individual will say
that they have no place in the colleg
library."
He added that the initial cost of a
rare book is the minor one, a the
special cost of upkeep and the increased reference correspondence of
the staff are the continuing co t .
But he noted that rar books are
worth their cost and' praised the
(Continu don pag 6)
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~Pa~g~e~T~w~o~--------------~--------~T~H~E~T~R~IN~IT~Y~T~R~IP~O~D~=====:~=======================
AN APOLOGY · · ·
In behalf of whate,·er part of_ the student body
the Tripod represents, we would lrke to apologize to
.
D Jacobs for our poor turn-out at the con.
~ou,
r.
•
.
W d
-··
on aturdav> mornmg.
e uly realize
\'OCcu.!On
that the way to greet our guest was not from _a bed
in Jarvis or Elton, but through a large gathenng a
th Chapel. It was extremely rude of us not to meet
a ~an who had travelled about 2,000 miles just to
greet us.
The only excuse we can offer is a rather paltry
one-most of us just did not wake up. In our anx.
iety to impress our other . guest7, we probably
stayed up much too late on ~nd ay mght. For those
who were awake but just dtd not bother to attend,
there cannot be offered any excuse. The only thing
we can say is, "We're sorry." We hope that you,
Prexy, will not take this as a stron_g_ in d ica~ion of
our future behavior. On your next v1s1t, we Sincerely hope to make up for our serious social blunder.

Published weekly throughout the acatle~•c, year ~Y Lh~ STUDE 'TS OF TRI!'-o'ITY COLLEGE. Subo~rll'>t•on $3 ..,0 per Y• 8 ~·
Student aubscriptio n included in tuition F'f'b. EnU!~~tl ~~ !;iar~r~J.;
Connecticut, aa second _clsuh mat~r
e ';"'~{~E TRINJ'T.Y TRILhe Act or Marth 3 18•9. T e co umn~ o
•
• d th ra
POD are at all time's open to alumni . onde.r~r~duat H. an o e
for the diac.ua io n of malten of lnternt to Tr1n1lY men.
Notice or Change or Addreaa for Mail Subscrip ions must be r,_
ceived two weeks in advance.
Offiee T elephone 7-3166, Extenaion 90.
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The Tripod Executive Board.

" GIVE THE FROSH A BREAK"
Since the b ginning of school, thC' Tripod has been
waiting for the TFC to mnk!' som<• d_Pcision on the possibility of shortf'ning dcff'JT ·d rushrng from one YNlf
to a sPm!'ster . •• incc thl'Y havC' thu: far put forth no
thoughts on the subj!'c , w would like to r new _our
editorial series which we began last yrar on the advrsa.bility of changing thr. l!'ngth of time of d ferred rushing.
Last year, we concludrd that the length of dcf~r
ment would be, ideally, one semester. Under no Clr·
cumstances, however, shoul d Trinity go back to the old
syst m of early fall pl!'dging. Let us hope that th<'
days of summer rushing and quick "snow jobs" arc
gone forever'. Ther are still scv('J'al carefully-thought
out r •asons why we think that "it's time for a change."
First the fr shmcn ar rather left out of campus
social life. No matter how many tl;ps to gir~s'. scho~l·,
or dances, or smokers that our nergctic admmtstrat10n
can arrange, th av ·rage frosh still leads a r:ather d~ll
life out ide of class. . ince man, by nature, ts a socml
an imal, the freshman's lack of diversion would be likel_y
to show up in a decline in his grades. Of course, tt
works the other way too, where a man becomes too a bsorb d in his frat rnity to bother with anything else.
Trinity is known as a fraternity school. The administration encourages the development of the houses,
and activ ly supports them in every way possible. . II
they are looked upon with such favor for Sophs, Jumors
and Seniors, why not for second-t rm fr shmen?
Half-year rushing would also help the fraternities,
because it wou ld nab! all of th em to operate at top
strength. At the present time, there are at least four
houses on the campus that arc not up to full member·
ship. These houses would benefit immeasurably from
a change. Possibly one of the many national fraternities that are now literally clamoring to come on the
Trinity campus could be admitted.
Another advantage would be that the rushing would
be done between terms, when there is no pressing school
work. Let's face it-very .few students do any work
the first week of school because of rushing.
As for the disadvantages of our new system, they
seem to fall into two categories; (1) frosh and fra·
ternity averages will drop, and (2) the houses will not
be able to operate on a sound economic basis with new
men coming in at mid-years.
As for the first objection, freshman grades have not
improved more than two- or three-tenths of one per
cent, and in the case of 1956, the grades were below
those of freshmen before deferred rushing.
The second objection can be discharged in the following manner; ever since the beginning of deferred
rushing, an average of 125 men have been pledged to
all the houses. That means about fiv e hundred men
from the .four classes would enter fraternities. With
ten hous s, that would be an average of fifty men per
house. This seems to be a desirable size, both economically and socially.
We believe it is time to give the freshmen a break.
The fraternities can offer them better food, more opportunities for social activity , more chance to meet and be
advised by upper-classm n, and a feeli11g of "belonging"
somewhere besides an entryway in Jarvis.
The only trouble with this plan is that it can not be
ir.itiated this year because several houses are filled to
capacity. To get around this, the IFC should pass a
resolution cutting the time of deferment to go into
effect next year. In this way, each house will know
how many men to take in
ptcmber, and how many
to take in February.

He re and There

The Fetid Air
Now thai the organized debauchery of the past weekend has gone the
way of all othe1·s of its breed, we can sit back and contemplate philosophical ly
the 1·esults of the late shambles.
Wh ther we should hop out from under our welter of bedclothes and
sun'C' Y the morning-after world, or would it be wiser to crawl back in to the
sack for another day, was the burning question as we were dragged up out
of the arms of Morpheus by an importunate alarm clock on that dismal
Monday. Eventually the throbbing of our head grew too loud to live with
any longer, so we limped off cursing the whole world with ominous imprecations.
ow that that's off our chest, we can get back to t he business at hand,
which is conducting this column. Actually we need a vacation, but the
Tripod sports staff does not seem willing to supply anyone willing to sub
.for us in this space, so we shall carry on, hoping that you, gentle reader,
will bear with us. (Did you ever wonder \vhy all readers are either "gentle"
or "dear"? The adjective ce1tainly wouldn't apply to most of the devotees
of the e pages, but literary cliches die hard.)
The average Trinity student, who desul to1;ly picks up the Tripod on
Wednesday evenings, and hastily peruses its pages for perhaps fifteen
minutes, although not a complete illiterate, is not too creatively critical in
his a ppraisal of the journalistic endeavors of his fellow students. He is
most likely apt to merely throw down the sheet after hastily glancin g through
it, a nd, depending on how many times he, his fraternity, or some or ganization with which he is connected is mentioned, mutter " not bad" or " pretty
poor."
On the sports page, we have the pa1ticular problem of covedng a variety
of college athletic activities under the disadvantage of possessing plenty of
enthusiasm but a paucity of reportorial legs. Of course, good old Trinity
apathy, about which thousands of words have been wasted but which per·
sists in as great quantity as ever, is probably responsible for the lack of
interest. Once in a while, someone connected with some form of activity
which he doesn't believe is recei ving enough attention, demands coverage in
a squeaky voice. We have one stock answer for t hese people : we hand them
a typewriter and say : Write!
And now we beg your indulgence for putting up with this deviation
from the proper subject of this space, and so g raciously a llowing us to get
a f ew pet peeves off our chest at this time. Instead of the aforementioned
vacation, we have taken this opportunity for a busman's holiday.
W. D.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor of the Trinity T ripod :
This letter is to explai n to the student body through your paper the
r ulls of a meeting last week with Mr. Don Engley, Libra1;an, in which
certain changes in the library's operation were proposed and discussed.
The primary question is centered around the possibility of the library
remaining open until 11:30 as it did ·last year. During the course of the conversation several points were brought out which I feel the students should
kn ow in order to understand the problem more comprehensively:
1. With the open-stack system supervision is a necessity and as a direct
consequence, additional staff members would be needed. The present staff
members are working at .full capacity and with the adding of one seemingly
small hour, two members would probably be needed.
2. Wi th the attendance r cords of last year available, percentages show
no imm ediate n ed for such a cha nge. The major need seems to be for the

STORM COATS
and
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At 26

Phone

Trumbull

6-2 138

WIDE VARIETY OF WEAVES.

Sincerely,
Raymond C. Parrott, Jr,
President of the Senate.
To the Editor of the Trinity T ripod:
We th a nk you, members of the Ike Club on campus
and those others who helped out, for your coopera·
tion, given generously and without thought of reward.
The great landslide for Mr. Eisenhower was made pos·
sible by the untiring work of individuals and groups,
such as our ow n, throughout the nation .
Realizing that Hartford was a Dem ocratic strong·
hold, Trinity students volunteered to canvass and to
do whatever else would be effective to r educe the plur·
al ity ; our efforts were not in vain. The canvassing, the
distribution of literature, and the welcome we gave Ike
were some of the jobs we accomplished successfully.
Trinity should be proud to note that more than forty
students (many of them, freshmen) helped out Elec·
tion Day driving cars, handling out mat ria l, and run·
(Continu ed on page 6)
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use not for reference material, bu t for a study hall ; it
was suggested that rooms in
abury or Boardman be
used for this.
3. Student help was suggested, but due to the in·
tricacies of the fir , venti lation and lighting system it
was expressed again that a staff member would be necessary to insure that t hese systems wer e operating
properly.
4. The libra ry is already being operated on an 84hour week basis and that compared more than favor·
ably with the 70-80 hours a wee k offered by larger in·
stitutions with more financial support and a larger staff.
As you can surmise, the major probl ems are con·
cerned with the maintenance and supervision factors of
the library; because of this it becomes an administrative
problem and the administration will be consulted during
the week.
If there are furth er questions on this issue, or if
any of the students have suggestions, please let them
be known to your senator or to me perso nally. Recom·
mendations from you are urged.

FULL LINE OF FILMS
SERVICE

OVERCOATS

We just happened to wander in to Alumni Hall on
Monday· night and ran right smack into the J esters'
dress rehearsal. Pat Keller's was the firs t recogniz.
able figure discernible among the many be-togaed
actors padding about in the Sophoclean gloom. He assured us that the confusion was only a supe rficial one,
that actually rheostats were being separated from chorus members, and the production was shaping up very
well.
We stayed long enough to hear Pat wrangling with
Clay Stephens over the fate of Thebes and were very
impressed by them both. Oed ipu Rex stri kes us as being very well suited to the limited faciliti es of Alumni
Hall. The scenery is quite simple, and as the action is
divided by the speeches of the chorus, no curtains are
required.
l\lr. ichols was rushing around making a last min·
ute check on co tumes and coord inating lights and
music with the actors. All together, the dress rehearsal
seemed to us to be going remarkably well, but we
pref er not to take this as an ill omen. Students al·
tending this first J ester offering, running Thursday
through Saturday nights, will certainly not be dis·
appointed. We prophesy a smash hit.

9-4 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.
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Press Conference Granted
To TRIPOD, Hartford Papers

Faculty Professors
Comment on Election

By John T. Ber eth

Jaco~s

Coup 1es

Presi.dent- lect
took forty-I Fifty-Eight
fi\'e mmutes out of hts buy sch dule Friday to hold a press conference
with memb r·s of th Hartford papers
Following Trinity's Diamond Jubiler
and the Tripod. He immediately impressed your r·eporter as b ing an victory on Saturday, the Ia, of '56
educator and a cholat" he looked at h ld a buffet supper and a danct> in
hom in the presid nt's chait· as hr Hamlin Dining Hall. The dance \\'a
sat and gazrd out at. the campus oYer well-attended as fifty-eight coup! s
\\'hich h e would hold s way in a few whirled to the mu ic of Da,·e Mackay's
Bancl. Refreshments \\'<'rr served inmonths.
cluding beer, pi' tzels, soft. drinks,
He hope to as ume his duties h ere
and doughnuts.
not afler March 1. Dr. Jacobs stated
Highlighting the evening wa pr sthat he liked D enY r very much, but
entat.ion by the Trinity
olleg
he felt th
chool was a littl bigg r
Pipes. After 1·endering se\'eral \\' llthan what h wanted. His thoughts
of resignation crystallized wh n he sclect.ed numbers, they tum d to leave
but hearty applause soon induced tlwm
rec ived an off r from Trinity. He is
to . ing an encore.
a strong advocate of the lib ral arts
tradition in ducation, and is quite
pleased with whal he knows about. Warren
Trinity' curriculum.
(Continued from page 1)
The pt· sid nt-el ct al o is fond of he has been a recipient of Gugg-cnpersonal contact with his facu lty and heim Fellowships in writing. He has
tudents. At Dcnv r he stated thal he writ.t.en many textbooks on English
spent too much Lim making speec h s litcrat.ure, and has published many
and dealing on pu1· ly admini traliv volumes of collected poem , among
leve ls, \\'hil c at Trinity h e xpects to t.hcm Thirt.y- ix Poem s, EIHen Poem .
satisfy his d sir to Leach, or at Ieasl on the Sa me T heme, and Selected
to hav a greater contact with teach- Poem s.
ing.
Professor Warren's novel include
Having spent o much lim in the ;\;ight Hider , At Heaven' Gat.e, All
wonde1-ful community of D !1\' r, he the Kin g' i\-len, Blackberry Winter,
is glad that. h will be Ji,·ing in a city The Circu s in the Attic a nd Other
a congenial and pi asant as Hartford. 'turi es, and World E nou g- h a nd Tim ~ .
This was another factor in his dcci- lli hort fict ion and poetry have been
ion.
a nt.hologized widely .
Tho president-elect is a b li ev r in
·'One of the American writer who
thre foundation upon which educa- are profoundly serious about writing,"
tion shou ld be built : piritual, moral, . aid 1\Ir. Morse of Trinity's English
and religiou ,·alu . Trinity's rm- Depart.ment in an interview with your
phasis on lh se thr· e cardinal prin- Tripod reporter, "he is most distinciples pi as cl Dr. Jacobs ,. r·y much. gu is hed as a poet."
When asked about the rrlation of
frat mities in a coli gc of Trinity'
size, Jacobs advanc cl an interest.ing
(Conti nued from pag 1)
theory. H
state d that. fraternities ing jingle : "J ffrcy was a r iding high.
flouish wher· the fmternity men and H e did n't sto p to think ; t hat. Trin
the neutrals arc approximat ly rqua l wou ld beat him to t.hc punch a nd drop
in numb r·s. He is not an ad ,·ocate of him in th drink."
oted before the
the 100 % Rushing Plan in use at D Ita Phi House was the foam from
s ,·era! New England colleg .
their gigantic beer mug \\'hich dou cd
When asked several questions about the tate crew in tead of the poor
what he want d to do in his t rm a damsel in the mug for whom it was
(Continu d on pag (i)
!nlended .

Attend Frosh Dance

B)

Page Three

tan \'e" man

::\ow that th excitement and heat
of the campaign i~ at an end, th
Tt·ipod fN:!ls it is lim for obrr refireLion.
This reporter a~ked ~e,·enll
Trinity profe:;;ors for their eomment.,
concerning the eleetion.
The fir t to be inten·ie\\'ed wa Profe • or Barber, head of the government
department.. Professor Barber tated
that there an• numerous reasons for
the Ei enhower victory. The '' ietory
was not entirely hccau e of Ike's p rsonal popularity, whi(·h was underestimat d by all. The desire for a charu:-e
much strong r, and the Republican
campaign more ffective, than \ 'C!l
the Republicans realized. It i: Profe . sor Barber' opinion that the election i part of a con en•ati\'e ·wing
which tarted in 194 . Professor Ba :ber thinks the majority was \\'l'o np:,
but democracy involves the right l...1
choose in correctly as w el l as ('OI'rectly.
Profes or Thomp on, h ad of the
History d partm nt, w a the next. lo
comment. Professor Thompson :aid
that the election was one of the great
weeps in American Hi tory. The
Democratic party faces sc1·ious problems since the Democratic lo s in ongress is largely confined to th
orth,
t.hc outh will be in control in th
Democratic caucus in the Senate and
House. He added that. the Democrat
cannot afl'ord t.o pon or legislation
that will offend the South. Late Pre idcnt Roos velt, he tated, had a formula for Democrat.ic victory in na tiona l election , the outh plus addition . It is Pr·ofessor Thompson's
opinion that if the Democrats do not.
win back the South they haven't much
chan ce of victory in P residential elections. The Republican pa1·ty also has
ils problem. They w ill have to manage two divergent groups. However.
Ei cnhower has had experience in th is
field.
Professor Cooper of the Hi story Depnrtment had som" romments on the.
outcome of the election. He stated :
"E i nhower was elected president by
a majority so overwhelming that hi s
leadership was obviou ly wanted, and
(Continued on pag o)

.\

'ie'~

of lht•

~peakt·r~·

stan d at I he cl 1•dicat ion of I he new Library.
1 Cuurunt

Dioccst", said, "Trinity 'ollc•ge rejoi<·Ps
not. only in its tradit.ion of relig-ion and
( C'ontinut•d from p:rg-t• l)
acadrmic ft·rc' dom, but. also in its
ln gi\'ing Lht• dl'di<·atory pra~·et·, insistPn<·t• upon that :;ound lrarning
the Rt. HC\', Wall rr H. Cray, bishop whit·h is the third part of lhP Trin ity
of
the
C'onrH•ctinrt
L·:piseopali:rn tradition."

Cole Praises

Large Collection of Early Bibles, Books,
On Weekend Display 1n New Library
Rare Bibles, Pal'ly Anwrican bouks,
paintings by 48 modrm artist::;, and
s 1 ctions from the William Blak P,
G orgc BoJTO\\', and Moor·c Far East
Collections werr among the <·xhibit.
pn•pared for the library drdicnt :o n
last \\'rrkl'rHI.
All of the book. exhibitt>d arc• from
Tr·inity and Watkinson collcction~,
nt•\\·ly nwr·gc·d to fonn onp of " ew
England's finest. l'Uitural treasuries.
Th • art. <'X hibit presents tlw work
of lit.tl kno\\'n 1e\\' Yor·k City ar·tists
in coop('l'ation with lhe Joe and Emily
Lowe Foundation.
Tho Bible exhibit. includt' two hand
l t.t.Pr'Nl <Uld illum inalt•d Books of
H ours from the l!ith c nlury, l\\'o
pagrs o f the Gutcnbc•rg Bible \\'hos •
500t.h annivNsary as the first book
print.rd from movable typl' is bt"ing
cclebralcd this yc•ar, the· first. illus-

tralNl Bibll' of 147 , Martin Luth er's
Bible, Tlw Great Bibl t> of J!i:l9, the
Bi s hop's llible of Ji'f(; , tlw Hh im ·
rw T t•slanwnl of l ;) 2, thP Ooua i
HiblP of lli09, tlw Kin g .Janws Bible
of IGII, Eliot.'s lnd i:tn Biblr of HiGI,
and lht• H<'visrd Standard <•rsion of
I ~!!>2.

Gr alest. r;u·ity in tlw Anwrkan collcction is Noah Webslpr·'s first. Alll!.'l'ican spc•ller, printcd in ll ar·tford in
178:1, of \\'hich only thr·(•c• arc• stil l in
exislenc •. On display from the• collcct.ion of lhe !all' C:Pol-g-C' Brin!Py
of llarlford, who rc·scuc·d many tr ast.J '('S f•·om thc papu sah·agc pile; of
tht• Civil War, are books by John
Colton,
athanicl Ward , John Eliot,
Will iam l!ubbar·d, Colton Math r and
Thoma s l'rincP printPd lwl\,•c•t• n lli47
and 1721.
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Hilltoppers Trip Amherst 7-0 As Johnston Stars~
Crenson, Bogoslofski Spark Defense in Jubilee
Wrinn Leads Quintet in Drill;
•h
eam
0 oas (i rea er e1g t
t H
TAfte~ t B t

two w eks of practir<• in
Alumm .
th Bant<lm hoopstcrs
are begmnmg to shape up as a fast
sh arp-shoot!ng ball club.
The Oostmg-led c-ouJ"t; squad boasts
the return of th nucl us of last Y<'<Lr's
team, with. another .Y ar of
experJenc und r th<'n· h<'lts, Ill addition to sev ral outsta.nr!ing new drib
ble:s. Back from last s ason's t('Rm,
which w on
games while losing 5,
14
are captain C'hadey Wrinn, who hns
b~n one of th outstanding play<•J"R in
th is area. for. t~e pnst two S<'asons,
~ runo. ~tstolmt, who averagPd ov!'t"
per game in '51-'52, as did
p om

H~ll,

succe~sful

4

Wrinn, Charley Mazur •k, Wally Novak, th set shot artist whose dead
eye s .E'ms to have ,·egained its '50-'51
form, Don Paris, AI Smith, who is
starring right now at Pnd on Dan
Jl'ssee's grid eleven, and Don Johnston, ditto. Up from the fr·N;hman
squad ar Dav Rob rts and Lou
Mag<'lanPr. Matt Wall<tcf', a transf •r
from Notre Dame, and Phil Bitt II
round out a squad which 'oach Oosting hopes to keep at 12 01 · 13 man
strr·ngth.
At this enrly dal£> ih<' starting lin<'up looks as if it will contain Chari y
(Continued on page• 5)

I

I0 ut':';' ~j 2~,;d Li~.~
An G-yanl punt return by Don
Johnston, all the way to the end zone,
broke up a sco1 eless deadlock in the
final quarter last Saturday as the outnumbered Bantams went on to beat
Amherst 7 to 0. The HomecomingWeekend crowd of 4,000, including
President-elN:t .Jacobs, sat through
both snow and sunshine, as they
watc-h<•J Trinity take its 6th win in 7
contests.
.Ju st three minutes before Johnston's electrifying dash, the Lord
.Jeffs had driven all the way down to
the Trinity 3-yard line where a fatigued but game Bantam defense
halted the McLaughrymen. In the ensuing trio of plays the Ban tam bacJ(-

I

".':!! 1.!,~, !,,~!!~, ~.:,~!nv~'~'~'~'«;,!, '"dT'"

fa1 as the 11 and Hum DelMastro wa in front 7-0.
wise!.\· decided to kick. Hum booted
The irony of. it all i that Johnston

the ball -16 yards, and Bernie Bogoslofski smothered the Jeff receiver be2
fore he gained even
yards.
Amherst had to punt after three
plays, and John ton snagged it on his
own 14. When he first looked around,
there were four white jcrs ys rushing
at him: a . tiff left ann ubdued the
1 first, and the tleetfoot skirted around
the other three. Following the play
up, hi teammates gave him some profes. ional blocking upport, an d at
mid-field he was in the clear. From
ther on he stretched his margin, and
touched the end zone before t he crowd
was f ull y aware of t he proceedings.

ha. been playmg. only defen ive ball
thl . eason, and hiS prO\\:ess as a ball
earner was unknown pnor to today
earlier in the game, in
q?arter,
gave. the crowd sorne
mdlcatiOn
of
hls
rushmg skill, with a
2
punt return through five on.
ltl hmg- Jeffs. These two perforrn.
ances over hadowed the doings of the
regu lar backfield, but Mike Thomas,
playing despite injuries, proved him.
self to be to ugh for the Amhe rst line.
DelMastro fough t hard too, and Jim
Logan completed ha lf 4of h is 10 passes
for a net gain of 5 yards.
The Hillto pper defense tired near
th e end of t he game because half of
them were 60-minu te men. However
t here were two individ ua l stars wh~
ou t-shined the rest. Left nd Bog.
oslofski th warted many a play headed
in his direction, and h e stopp d sorne
of t.h e plays before t h e Amh erst backfield had commenced motion , or b ef01~
th ey reach d t h e line of scr immage.
Lineback er Bill Crenson , a 165-pound
cann on ba ll er , p oun ced on va1·ious Bay
St ate ball car rier t h at th reate ned t~
mak e a break throu gh t h e Bantam
forw a rd wa ll. H e seemed t o be prin·
cipall y involved i n a great many
t ackl es, but fo r thi s tyro, hi ]l€r·
f ormance was j ust over h is season's
par.

H~wever,
~hn:d
~ -y~rcl

th~

~e

Undefeated Frosh
Take Mass.U.19-12
D s pite inju ries t o t he three back·
fi eld star s, Trinity's gallant Fresh·
man eleven swep t to an undefeated
season by defeating a tough Massa·
chus tts
niver ity aggr galion, 1912.
The attack was again pac d by full·
back Charlie Stick a . Neglecting a
fac injury, Sticka b ulled h is way to
two touchdowns in the opening half.
Charlie taJiied on runs of 40 and 10
yards, scoring h is ninth a nd tenth
TD's of t he season. Fred t. Jean.
wi th both knees taped, cor d the final
mark er .
Massach u etts di d not get rolling
until th e final h a lf when t hey tallied
in ach period. Halfback Bob K li~
an d J erry W a lls crossed th Bantam'!
goa l line on runs of 5 an d 75 yardl
r spectively. From the op ning of tht
fourth period until the final whistle,
the contest was tigh t, an d it was
Trin's couragcou forward wall that
provided the difference.

chaefer ~figs the, bellwith the light, dry brew that has character, toot
There's an interesting reason why the new Schaefer
beer is ringing the bell with beer lovers everywhere. It's t he reason why we t hink it will ring
the bell with you, too.
You see,. the Sc~aefer brewmasters have finally
~c~~ m creating a beer that gives you all the
distinctive, pleasingcharacterof the famous old-time
br: ws- yet is light and dry, too! This means you
enJOY the sat isfaction that real beer has alwa s
.
.h
y
given, Wit out a trace of heaviness or sweetness.

Today's Schaefer is brewed from the finest barle~ malt, grain and hops. It's brewed with all the
s kill a nd pride
of America 's oldest la ger b eer
,

b rewers. It s real beer . . . fine beer.
Try today's Schaefer soon. We believe it's the
finest beer America has yet produced. See if
don't agree with us.
you

DAILY'S
TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of Typewriters
Reasonable Rental Rates
214 Asylum St.
Tel. 7-3000

VAN DINE
SUN OCO G AS A ND OIL
Tires, Batteries and Accessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phone 5-98 71

WASHINGTON DINER
We Serve Dinners & Lunches
Call 6-6272 for Reservations
Free Parking

175 Wash . St.

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET

make it cle a r ... mak e it : :
FINEST PRI NTING
LEITER PRESS

MULTILITH

Telephones:

2-7016

2- 1044
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Booters Tie Jeffs, 2-2 After Loss
Crenson ''Best linebocker in Eost";
To Yale, 2-1; Meet Wesleyan Friday Sporks Forwortls on Offense, Also ·
The soccer team lost the .E.T.S.L. lead last week when the hooters lost
to Yale, 2-1, and had to settle for a tie with Amherst, 2-2.
At ew Haven last Wednesday the Dathmen came up against the finest
team in ew_England. Y_ale was a big, scrappy, hustling team, and the game
moved so qu1ckly that ne1ther club had the opportunity to settle the ball at
any time during the g~me. Trinity too~ the lead early in the second quarter
when Lunt booted one m from the left s1de, and later in the same period Blodget and Macquavie of Yale team d up to score two quick tallies.
.Mutschler Hurt
Captain
ei l Mutschl er was injured in the hard-fought encounter bu t
r emained to spark the team through the closing seconds. At several times
during the game the Bantams played circles around the Elis, and the Ya le
coach stated it was one of the toughest games h is team had played. The
Blue has now won seven without a loss, an d has tied Springfield.
Lead Amherst Three Periods
Last
aturday the h ead-and-toebailers took the field against Amhers t, whom they h a d never beaten
on the pitch. In t he first three peA t the last Intramura l Board meetriods the Hilltoppers controlled the
ing, Ray Moskow and Dave Clemmer
ball, and late in the second quarter
ahas head ed a tally on a Carlough were chosen to head a committee
which will pick an all-star touch f ootpass. Trinity stretched its lead to
ball
team from the two leagues, to
2-0 on a Carlough scor e, an d led at
pl ay a simil ar a ggregation from W esthat score halfway t hrough the last
leyan. The contest is tentatively
period. At t hat point the J eff forscheduled for sometime next week.
ward wall caught fire as Ash Eames
J essee to Coach
and company poured in two goals to
In addi tion to Clemmer and Mostie the game. In the overtime both
kow, the committee will be composed
teams had scoring opportunities, but
of Pete Sivaslian, Joe Woodward, Bill
neither side could split the crease.
Anderson, and Ed Mittleman. A squad
We Invades Friday
of 25 men will be chosen this week
The big game of th e season is y et and wi ll commence practicing some in~
to come. W esleyan , with a strong tricate plays work ed out especiall y
t am and a fine record invades the for the occasion by Dan J essee. Coach
Hill top t hi s Friday. They have lost Jessee f eels confident that both of his
to Yale by one point, and have also squads will triumph over Wes detied wilh Amherst.
cisively.

Intramural All-Stars May
Play Wesleyan; AXP Wins

Wrinn Leads Quintet
( ontinued from page 4)
Wri nn at c nter, Chistolini and Mazurek at the fonvards, and
ovak
and Wallace at guard . W a llace, who
was numb r six man on th Notre
Dame freshman team two years ago,
was ineligible to pla y for Trinity last
season du to the transfer rule. Pushing these five hard for a starting berth
is littl e Dave Roberts, who led Fred
Booth's frosh in scoring last season,
an d who will proba bly be sixth man
in the line-up.
Lack of Heigh t
The main difficulty with the squad
this season seems to be lack of height,
always an important factor in the
hoop game. Such opponents as Williams, boasting two 6'4" forwards a nd
a 6'7" cente r may prove tough. The
team will not meet Yale and Holy
Cross this season, but has added
Brown to a schedule which contains
on ly sixteen games; the shortest hoop
slate in fiv e years. The schedule f eatures two week-end trips. The team
opens at home on December sixth
agai nst M. T.T., a team we whipped
last year, 64-45.

Karl Kurth also announced that the
team will be fully uniformed in the
style to which Trinity is accustomed,
and he asked that all men interested
in managing the team r eport to him
at the Field House at 8:30 Thursday
morning.
Touch football and Tennis will wind
up this week with the Crow h ouse alr eady the winner in the National football I ague. Deke, Psi U., and Delta
Psi are all bunched at the top of the
American. Finals in tennis are not
yet definite, but the championship
play-offs will be held on tomorrow
an d Friday in both sports.

Fencers Work Out;
Fisher, Mazz, Kramer
Retu rn; Spots Open
Tryouts and the opening practice
sessions for the fencing team, the best
in • ew England small college circles,
at·e being held this week on the lower
floor of Alumni Hall. Several spots arc
open due to losses caused by graduation of some of the team's leading
members.
Fisher, tate Epee Champ, Back
Dick Ellison, captain for two years
and one of the East's outstanding foi
fencers, is now in the N avy. L asl
year h e won 17 matches whil e drop
ping 4. Last year's co-captain, J en")
Lehr:feld, held the same record whil(
leading one of the best epee teams in
the nation. His teammate for fou1
years, Ike ewell, has also gone, leaving Dave Fisher, the Connecticut State
champion, as the lone nucleus of th
team wh ich for the past several seasons has led the foil and sabremen into battl e.
The foil team this year should again
be one of the best in the East, even
with Ellison's departure. Co-captain
John Mazzarella, Ellison's chi f contemporary, is back and with him
is George Kramer, who, with an 18-3
record, was the winningest f encer last
season.
The sabre team's hopes tooka jump
in the r ight direction when Ev Bennett, one of the team's stars a few
seasons ago and now a graduate student in chemistry, announced that h e
would be able to work out with them
this year. Co-captain Stan Avitable,
Hal Bartlett, Kurt Niemann, a nd J eff
Hodges wi ll be fighting to hack out
a record comparable to fo il and epee
this year.
Candidates will be welcomed every
day this week at four-o'clock in Alumni Hall. No previous experience is
n ecessary, every member but one of
the current team having picked up a
sword for the first time at Trinity
College.

By Jack Berman
"Be t linebacket· in the East" is what his coaches call him. Bill Crenson, Trinity's hard blocking and sharp tackling left guard certainly deserves
this praise. Playing off nsiv left guard and defensive right linebacker, the
Harrison, '. Y. junior has be n a fixture in the Bantam line. Although only
5' " tnll, Bill' 1 5 pounds makes him a hard man to budge from his defensive slot, and equally hard to keep him out of the opponent's backfi eld.
Tops Against adets
One of th el ven lettermen r tuming from Dan Jessee's 1951 squad,
Bill has shown improvement with very game. He was outstanding in def at as the Bantams bowed b fore the olby Mules. Tt;nity's line, spearhead d by Cr nson, held back th
olbymcn for three quarters until they
withered befor a viciou fout·th P<'l"iod assault. Proving his versatility, he
sparked the offensi,· e line a the Je
cman trounced Middlebury 41-14. Along
with Willy Wills and Carl Mease,
Outstanding Linebacker
Bill opened up huge h oles in the cent<'r of the Panther's line. Against
oast Guard, the Bantam defender
probably reached his zenith. Without a doubt, he h ad a very busy aft rnoon. Time and time again, it
was renson who stopp d the bids of
the "Cad t" backfield men. lie was
all ov r the field and played a vita.!
in th fine win turned in by the
and Gold.
The nsung Lineman
In football, it is the backfi ld man
who gets all the glory. He sco res
most of the points, makes th spectacular runs, and catches the pru ses.
How v r, it is the lineman , and esp cially the linebacker who protects
the leads given hi s team by hi s backfi !'ld mat . If an opponent should
break through the line of scrimmage,
it is th job of the linebac ker to see
he goes no farther. Furthermor ,
he must be ready to "knock down" or
int rc pt any short passes. The fortunc of a i am can drop very low if
lh ir linebacker shows any slack.

CAMERA CENTER
FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS
178 ANN STREET

TELEPHONE 7-0409
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CIVI'S PIZZA
Pizza Grinders
Spaghetti
Call 7-6241

For Room Service

COLLEGE RADIO AND TV

GREYNOVN~

Small Appliances
Auto & Home Radios Repaired

Tel. 6-4788

One Way

114 New Britain Ave .

PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP
Seven Chairs -

Manicure

Look! Another man switched to Kentucky Clubthe thoroughbred of pipe tobaccos

Paul Marion , Proprietor

Tel. 6-3795

2.60
1.80
5. 10
6.00
8.45
3.9 5

One Way
BURLINGTON, VT . ...................... $5 .65
HARR ISBURG, PA ....................... 6.20
PITTSBURGH, PA ............. ............ 11 .25
SCRANTON, PA ..................•........ 5 .30
CONCORD , N. H ................. .. ...... 4 .25
NASHUA, N. H........................... 3.65
MANCHESTER, N. H................... 3.95

BA LTIM OR E, MD ... ... ........ .. ......... 5. 90
WAS HINGTON, D. C................... 6.80

NORFOLK, VA ... .. ..... ............. ..... . 9.50
RICHMOND, VA .. .. .. ... .. ... ........... 9.30

NEW YORK, N. Y .. ....... .............. $2. 00

59 High St.

DO IT TODAY! SWITCH TO

BO STON, MASS .................•.........
WORCESTER, MASS. ..... ...............
PO RTLAND, ME ...........................
LEWISTON, M E... ........................
BANGOR, ME ...................... .. .....
PHI LADEL PHI A, PA .....................

Plus U. S. Tax.

Sales and Service

THE JOHN P. NIELSEN
AND SONS CO.
122 Washington St.
Telephone 2-923 1

Hartford

KENTUCKY ClUB
Notice how much better your pipe t•11tet- how
much fresher your mouth feels when yon twitch to
Kentucky Club. Send for free catalog ahowl ng fi ne
pipea and how to get them at big aavlnga. ~fail
Pouch Tobacco Co., Wheeltng, Wet! Va. Dept. 39

Big EXTRA Sovings on Ro und Tri ps .

Fine, Modern Coaches-Frequent, Well-Timed Schedules
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Allyn St.

Football Ca ptains Ho nored
On 75th Anniversary
O f Trinity Football
All of the former football captains
of Trinity ollcg-e were in\ited to take
part in the ceremony to commemorate
the 75th year of inter-collegiate foot·
ball at this college. Nineteen captains lined up before a crowd of some
four thousand people and received an
ovation tha t shook the foundations of
the stadium. Those captains present
were:
Edwin J. Donnelly 1907; Frederick
P . Wooll ey, HllG; Frederic T. Tansill,
1921; Stanley L . Kennedy, 192a; Richard H. Noble, 1925; William F. Even,
1927; Andrew <'. Rrown, Jr., 1928;
Frederick W. Coop(•r, 1929; A1·thur D.
Weinstein (('O-captain), 1930.
John T. ampion, Jr., l!l82; Charles
T. Kin r::ston, .Jr., Hl3:~; Herbert Vi nick , 1!137; John C. Alexander, l !l:~8;
Willi am J. Ryan, 1910; Rog-er S. Bestor, l!l47; Mitchell II olm grcn (co-capta in), 19·18 ; Roger Ilall, 1H49; Lanlbert R. Ob rg, 1!150; William Goralsl<i,
1951.

Frosh Star Smashes Cross
Country Mark; Team Bows

Jacobs said that the1·e are certain
needs which a college of Trinity's size
has. Jf these needs have not been
completely satisfied, the presidentclcct intends to do his best lo raise
funds for a building program. He does
not, however, look upon his role as
president as primarily that of fundraiser.
Complete federal subsidization of
education is another modern theory
of which the president-elect does not
approve. He believes tha our privat<>
colleges must struggle to keep their
heads above water with gifts from
foundations and individuals, rather
than going with open hands to the
government. He does not however,
frown upon tax-suppo1·ted <>ducation .
He took his undPrgraduale work at the
state univc·rsity in Michigan . Only
through a healthy combination of the
privat and government supported
education can our nation's collegiate
world prosper, he concluded.
Getting away from the collC'gc world,
Dr. J acobs discus. cd his relationship
with a nother president-elect, Dwight
D. Eisenhower. At Colu mbia, where
Jacobs was Ike' first assistant, they
ha d a v ry close bu si ness relationship
which bl ossom d into an even stronger
p rson a l fri endship after J acobs left
Columbia. Whil e Eisenhower was cam-

G or ge
Mac a ndl ess,
freshman
ct·oss-co untry sta r, broke the Bantam
co urse rc:ord of J G:26 in placing fir~t
against Bulkeley Hi gh in a ret urn
ma tch, won by the visitors 27 to 28.
Despit the fact that Bulkcley won,
the Blue a nrl Gold took first, third, and
fifth places. MacCandl ss was clocked
at 16:03.5, and it was only tremendous
cfrort at the finish that staved ofl'
Karl Spatts, of the visitors. Ralph
Beren, another Trini ty yearling, timed
at 16:ll finished third; and Art Wilso n, who se L the pace over the 2.6
mile course, placed fifth.

paigning in Den\·er, he spent much of Babb Cites
1
(Continued from page ) .
was elated at Ike's victory, and he Wat kinson Collection. "The
thinks that the general will gi\'e of Library, along with the rare and.
himself unselfishly to the tough job portant books already in
Tnmty
that awaits him in the White House. Library, gives you," he pomted out,
Going away from the interview, "a wide di\•ersity of important books
your reporter could not help bu t think in many fields. I know there are 15th
that Trinity was very lucky to secure Century books of textual importance.
Dr. Jacobs for the presidency. The There is a small but interesting group
president-elect, we think, will bring on the Mormons. Art is well r epreaction into the words of "heritage," sented. There is a fine collection of
"liberal arts," and "personal college," Bibles. ow I hope your faculty will
that we now find in our catalogs.
bring the classroom right into the
library."

Ihis leisure time with prexy. Dr. Jacobs

Watkm~on

~e

Frat ernities

J:n-

Letters

(Continued from page 1)
All in all, including Brownell, there
arc 484 students rated as members of
campus fralemal organizations, that
is to say, more t han half of the entire
student body belongs to a fraternal
organization either as pledges or
brothers.
This year 129 upperclassm en indicated a desire to join a fraternity.
121 upperclassmen were accepted as
pledges.
The aYcrage number of members
per house amounts to 39.2 men on th e
basis of ten fraterniti es including
both pl edges and brothers.

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.
E s tab lished 1792
01'/NECTICUT'S OL DEST A ' D LARGEST BANK
Member of Federal Deposit Insu ra nce Corpo ration
Six Conven ie nt Branches in Greater Hartford
"Resources to handle the la rgest- the wi ll to serve the smallest."

(Continued from page 2)
ning sound trucks.
ow that the election is over and
the result a r esounding victory for
Ike, "we can," as Mr. Stevenson so
ably puts it, "look forward to great
to morrows."
T hanks again.
incerely yours,
" Vic" Rini,
Candidate fo r State Senator.
Bill E as tburn ,
Chairman .
Russ Ains worth.
Vice-Chairman of the Committee
for Eisenhower on campus.

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.

85 TRUMBULL ST.

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

HARTFORD, CONN .

. L Norton
. '51
pav1d ·
Unive rs itY
washington

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

Conference
(Continu d from page :3)
prex y on the hill, h e a nswered that
he r eally could not say because h had
not studied the situation to any great
degree. As far as incr a ing th college's physical plant through an
extensive fund-raising cam paign, Dr.

Take a Lucky from a newly opened pack
and carefully remove the paper by t ear·
ing down the seam from end to end
Be sure to start on the seam . In t earing
don 't crush or dig into the tobacco
Then, gently lift out the cylinder. See
how free Luckies are from air spaces
- " h 0 t spots " t h at smoke hot, harsh
and dry-from loose ends that spoil the
taste. Note Luckies' long strands of fi ne,
mild tobacco are packed firmly to draw
smoothly and evenly-to give you a
cleaner' fresher' smoother smoke. yes,
Luckies are made better-to taste
better! So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get
a carton today.

You are always welcome at

The Hubert Drug Co.
WE FILL PRESCR IPTIONS

213 ZION STREET
Bell , Howell and Ea stman
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

WATKINS BROTHERS
241 Asyl um Stree t

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
OUR SPECIALTY -

a -l:hri\lin9 life
Brave Caesar had d -feared alikewas cheered an had the thrill
But. caesar .nev~r d<.y Strike~
Of -\;asbng ~.-u

GRINDERS

STEAK SANDWICHES

.AnthonY R . Black
Notre Dame

COLLEGE CLEANERS
offers
Complete Laundry Service

3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service
Tailoring -

Pressing

1301 BROAD ST.
(Opp. Trin ity Drug)

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT
Select your own steak
See it broiled over hickory logs

Open kitchen
Cocktail lounge
PRODUCT OF

bBO MAPLE AVE.

HARTFORD

~Jt~J'~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETI'ES

Be HappyGO LUcKY!

